If sublime style and profound performance are part of your mobile destiny, the new VOYAGER™ is just what you’ve been waiting for. The first handset with both interactive touch screen and a full QWERTY keyboard, this one-of-a-kind wonder can also tune you in and turn you on to V CAST Mobile TV and full HTML Internet browsing. The VOYAGER™ will take you where you want to go with a music player, dual speakers for stereo sound, Bluetooth®, and a 2.0 megapixel camera & camcorder. For the ultimate mobile excursion, there is nothing like the VOYAGER™.

www.LGUSA.com

Voyager™ is a trademark of Plantronics, Inc. used under license by Verizon Wireless.
**VOYAGER™**

Touch Screen Multimedia Phone with QWERTY Keyboard

---

### DESIGN
- Stylish and Functional Design with Dual Screens
- Large 2.81" External Touch Screen
- VibeTouch™ Technology for Tactile Feedback
- Touch Protection – prevents unwanted key actions
- QWERTY Keyboard with Large, Widely-Spaced Keys for Easy Messaging
- 3 Keys on External Flip (Send, Clear, Power/End)
- Soft-Feel Coating for Comfortable Grip

### V CAST MOBILE TV*
- Watch Full-Length Broadcast Quality Shows with Phone Open or Closed
- Wide Screens for Optimal TV Viewing
* V CAST Mobile TV only available in the V CAST Mobile TV Coverage area. Visit www.verizonwireless.com/mobiletv for details. Additional fees may apply.

### MUSIC
- Music Player for MP3, WMA, AAC, & AAC+
- V CAST Music & Video†
- Sync Music from PC to Phone via V CAST Music Manager
- USB Cable & V CAST Music Manager CD Included
- Create & Manage Playlists
- Requires USB cable. V CAST Music will only work with V CAST Music Manager. Windows Media Player 10 (or higher) operating system. Mac OS is not supported.
- Music Library - songs are auto organized by artist, genre, and album
- Music Only Mode (RF off except Bluetooth)
- Dual Speakers for Stereo Sound
- microSD™ Memory Port with 8GB Support**

### BLUETOOTH (v1.2)
- Supported Profiles: headset, hands-free*, dial-up networking, advanced audio distribution (stereo), phone book access, basic printing, object push for vCard and vCalendar,** file transfer, basic imaging, human interface
- * For Bluetooth vehicle/accessory compatibility, go to www.verizonwireless.com/bluetoothchart.
- ** Phone does not support all Bluetooth OBEX profiles.

### CAMERA/VIDEO
- 2.0 Megapixel Autofocus Camera & Camcorder
- Landscape Viewfinder Usage for Real Camera feel
- Turn on the External Display for Self-Portraits via Camera Options
- Camera Resolutions: 1600x1200 (default), 1280x960, 640x480, 320x240 Pixels
- Image Editor – zoom, rotate, crop
- Zoom: Up to 2.5x*
- * Varies by image size. Camera setting of 1600x1200 pixels does not support zoom function.

### MOBILE MEDIA
- HTML Web Browsing with Touch Navigation* & Favorites†
- Call & Messaging Restrictions†
- Touch navigation is only available from the external screen.

### VOICE/AUDIO
- One-Touch Speakerphone (via internal keyboard)
- Speaker-Independent Voice Commands
- Text to Speech
- Voice Recording – 1 min. or 1 hr.* (standby) or 5 min. (during a call)
- Depends on available memory.

### TOOLS & DATA
- USB Mass Storage – transfer files between microSD card* and PC
- VZ Navigator™ Preloaded – voice-prompted turn-by-turn directions†
- Tools: Calculator, Calendar, Alarm Clock, Stopwatch, World Clock, Notepad, Ez Tip Calc
- *microSD card sold separately.
- **Dependent on photos stored in your album (My Pictures).

### GENERAL
- USB Charging via Computer
- Flash User Interface for Clear Images/Text & Fun Animations
- Simultaneous GPS for Enhanced Location Accuracy
- Standalone Mode (RF Off)

### SPECS
- Technology: CDMA
- Frequency: 1.9 GHz CDMA PCS, 800 MHz CDMA (Digital Dual-Band)
- Data Transmission: High-Speed EVDO
- Dimensions: 4.64" (H) x 2.12" (W) x 0.71" (D)
- Weight: 4.69 oz.
- Displays:
  - Internal LCD: 262K Color TFT, 400 x 240 Pixels, 2.81"
  - External Touch LCD: 262K Color TFT, 400 x 240 Pixels, 2.81"
- Standard Battery: 950 mAh Li-Polymer
- Usage Time:
  - To 240 Minutes*
- Standby Time: Up to 480 Hours*
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*Included with phone.
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